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This will be a gala post-~aster e\'cnt of great int rest. SkatinO' stars
oj Europe, Canada and merica will appear. including GuY 0\\"EX OF
C\~ADA; VIVI-r\:NNE HULTE:-J OF \ "EDEL'; EUGE~E

T H.i ER. newly crowned u. S. Kational Champion; JOA)J TOZZER,
1940, -. S. K.ational Women'. Champion; the Caley Si ·ters of Canada;
the 10ronlo SIX and man)' other featured skaters. j\rel11hers o[ the, katina
Cluh o[ \"'ew York will appear ill thc ensemhles. 0

TICKET PRICES

6.00
. $ 5.00

3.50
4.00
3.00

No.3

VIVI-ANNE HULTEN
of Sweden

Side Arena (next 4 rows)
End Arena (4 rows I ........
End Arena (next 10 rows)
Mezza nine Seats
Balcony Seats

March, 1940

Tickets m.ay be obtained from
MISS FANSHAWE

685 Madison Avenue
REgent 4-7114

Please make checks payable to:
FREDERICK P. DELAFIELD, Treasurer

Tickets will be a. iglled as reservations are
recei\'ed.

WE RE C '{(TIN G 0:\ YOUR
PRO:\[PT Al'\D LOY_ L SlJPPORT OF
THI BE\"'EFIT. The proceeds will he used
to help maintain the welfare, recreational,
vocational and social sen'ice at the Institute's
13-slory building, 23 South Street, ew York,

.Y.

The

GUY OWEN of Canada

Vol. XXXI

announces the

Institute's Annual Spring Benefit

]M $JwJlfl1:h Clnnu.al
gJt1tVuudiJJnaJS/la1in.rJCLWtioal

for the joint benefit of the
Seamen's Church Institute of New York

and the Youth Consultation Service of the
Church Mission of Help

to be held at

Madison Square Garden,
Monday Evening, March 25, 1940,

at 8:45 o'clock

The Ways and Means Committee
-

Side Box seating 9....... .. $75.00
End Box seating 9... .. .. 50.00
Promenade Seats 7.50
Side Arena (4 rows) 8.00
Side Arena (next 3 rows) 7.00
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE
You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it

may properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is
advisable to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we
submit nevertheless the following as a clause that may be used:

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New'
York," incorporated under the laws of the State of New York,
located at 25 South Street, New York City, the sum of.. .
...................................................................... Dollars.

Note that the words "of New York" are a part of our title.

REV. HAROLD H. KELLEY
Superintendent

..~al1rtltUr!J"
Let us remember before God all who go down to the seas on their Lawful

Occasions.
a Eternal Lord God, Who alone spreadest out the heavens and rulest the

raging of the seas, Who encompasseth the waters with bounds till day and
night come to an end, be pleased to receive into Thy almighty and most
merciful protection all who go down to the sea on their lawful occasions, and
the ships in which they serve. Preserve them from the perils of the deep and
the dangers and temptations of the shore, and grant that they may return in
safety to their homes, there to enjoy the fruits of their labour, and with thankful
hearts to praise Thy Holy Name, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Address all communicatiOfls to

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE
OF NEW YORK

25 South Street
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backs of l~u 'sian serf' at the end of
a knout and from thc back of Cap
tain Corcoran's tar when fashioned
into the lash of a cat-o'-nine-tails;
here are the splices that repaired the
weather-chafed gear of the Nina,
the Pinta and thc Santa Maria; here
thcy are all-the knots, the ties, the
bends, the splice., thc hitches-sim
ple, beautiful, strong and safe-that
have controlled the straining spars
and bellying canvas 0 [ every bugeye,
loop, barkentine, yacht and full

rigacr in the world from the moment
thc first grass ail ro e above its
dugout canoe,

So yon'll havc to excuse me now
hecau. c I h<l\'c just takcn time out
to writc thi· betwecn pasms of try
ing [0 work a . ix-strand Star knot
and boy am 1 haying fun too!

Today, as in the pa t knots play
an important, indispcn able part in
the Ii fe and work of many people
sailors, soldier, urgeons, weavers,
buildcrs, farmers, riggers, magicians,
fishermen, both port and commer
cial, painters, yacht men, rope manu
facturers, arti ts, designers, Camp
Fire As ociations, c.c.c. Camps,
Boy Scout and Girl Scout troops,
mariners, vocational and artcraft
schools, libraries, hobbyists, collec
tors. to mention only a few.·

i\Iodern commerce and industry
-is based in part on the art of knot
ting. But in addition to those who
find their livelihood dependent upon
the knowledgc of knotting and rope
work, reccnt years have seen more
and more people turning to knotting
and braiding as a delightful hobby.
No longer is knotting the exclusive
possession of the seafaring man.
Today he share it with thousands
of men, women, and children who
regard knots not only as in truments
of utility but as things of ornamental
beauty, and pleasant, wholesome
l' creation.

LOOKOUTTHE

haye bccn more explicit in place and
once in a while a ph tograph could
have becn ditto amI in pite of what
the authors say no knot or anything
else is too complicated to describe
if you are willing to take some pains
about it,

This book is the mo t enthralling,
delightful, fa cinaling, amazing, en
tertaining, romantic, superpluper fect
knockout of this or any other year
and don't anybody doubt it!

For here arc. before yOU r e\'es, the
very knot that piecceI' togcther thc
torn rigging of thc Serapis and the
Bonhomme Richard in the blaze of
battle; herc are the bend. that unite
the pcaceful. proudly snorting tug
boat to it, trailing harem of ma
tronly barge ; herc arc the knot
which have drawn blood from the

UX TS have a sumcd a Yital role
11 in the life of ;'Ian throughout
history. The art of knotting i "a
old as human finger ." In prehistoric
times, knot tied with ropes made 0 f
vines or animal hides and sinews
were employed in the ba ic pur uits
of life. It is known that Neolithic
Man made rope and tied simple
knots. The lake-dwellers of Switz
erland during the Stone Age, and
the Inca in Peru, used thc 'heet
bend in making their nets. The
Incas also had a dccimal y tem of
numbers ba ed on knot tied in sus
pended cords, the type 0 [ knot and
its position in the cord each having
a special significance. Thi sy'[cm
is said to be in u e today by Peru
vian shepherds.

The Indians of North America
utilized knots for recording dates.
In Egypt and Persia, where rope
was made of flax and papyrus, knots
~vcrc used in rigging boats and build
II1g bridges. The Greeks and Ro
mans, too, possessed a wide knowl
edge of knots, particularly the Reef
kriot.
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Joh n Hensel with just a few of his Knots

the art of throwing a Double Carrick
Bencl a heep hank. a J urymast
Hitc1~ or a Bowline on a Bight?

Name one summer boarder who
ha circumna\'igated Cranberry Is
land with ix others of his ilk in
Captain l\rchie Spurling'~ commo
dious motor sloop Dolph111 (adv.)
by the day or haH day. .

\ \'ho al. 0 has not burned \\"1th the
de ire to be able to weave a Four
Loop Flower Tie. a ::\[onkey Fi t, a
varia ted Long Diamond or a Sail
maker' Eye Splice (that's the one
that'. tucked with in·tead of ~cyain.t

the lay) ?
,\nd if you are one of tho e Rus

sell-Dana-'Marn'at fan that sat up
all night with them, you will sit up
all day and all night and the next
clay and some wecks after that with
thi one. fe\'eri:hly wcavin<7 and ty
ina and no\\' and then natching a
bite from a sandwich as you fumble
with those knots and the about 3,000
others. no mattcr how busy you may
be or how lazy,

And if you don't think you will,
you're crazy!

Becau e even if the text could

THE LOOKOUT

• Repri"ted fr01ll tile New York Herald'Tribune by sprrial perlllissio".
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Reviewed by
BARON IRELAND·

SOMETHING Il1U t be the mat
ter with the book reviewers' eycs

Because who of them has so mllch
as mentioned the volume that should
have won the Pulitzer Prize?

The current annum' most thrill
ing, fascinating, absorbing, exciting,
alluring, hypnotizing product of
typewriter, pen or pencil?

By which I mean the Encyclope
dia of Knots and Fancy Rope \Vork.
by Raoul Graumont and John J.
Hensel.

Show me the man who has sat up
until 2 a. m. with W. Clark Ru sell,
Captain Marryat Or Charles M.
Dana and so on far into the rest of
the night.

vVho has not yearned to master

Editor's ,,'ole: \Ve are happy to pub
lish Baron Ireland' re\'iew of John
Hens 1 and Raoul Graumonl' fine En
cyclopedia 0 f Knots. VI/c have watched
young Hcnsel's carcer since he fir t camc
to thc In titute several year ago and
showed u his collection of knot-a
collection which has grown from 200 to
3,100! \Ve have I'cported on his progress
in THE LOOKOUT ( ee January, 1938
and July, 1939 issue.) 1fiss . nne YV.
Conrow, Librarian in the In titute's Con
rad Library, report that numerous ea
men are enjoying our copy of the Knot
Encyclopedia and some have taken up
knot work and splicing in our :-ferchant
Marine School. The book costs $10,00
and is beautifully illu trated with 270
photographs; has 645 pages. By placing
YOUI' order through the Institute you
pay no extra for the book. and the
Cornell :-{aritime Press publi hers, give
u a liberal commission. ddress in
quiries and orders to THE LOOKOUT
editor. make checks payable to SEA
MEi\"S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF
NEW YORK, 2S South Street, New
York, Y.

tBJlJ1f1LJ tB01JJ1inJUL anr1 tBirpz1:.4,
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF KNOTS AND I

FANCY ROPE WORK.
By Raoul Graumont and John Hensel.
615 pp., New York: Cornell Maritime
Press, $10.
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CAN YOU

TIE THESE KNOTS?
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Rescues at sea make
newspaper headlines.
Rescue ashore are less
dramatic, but each year
in a quiet way your con
t rihutions to the Sea
men's Church Institute
of Kew York help to
rescue many \\'orthy sea
men from despair and
disc uragement.

It is your way of ex
tending a friendly hand
to these seafarers, eyen
though you do not know
them personally, and
:aying: "\\'elcome". It
often cheer up a lonely
lad homesick for loved
one far away, or an
old mariner who has no
home and no relati \'cs,
to realize that here at
the In titllte, becau e

thoughtfll.l f~'iend like your 'elf have provided for them. they can enjoy
rea: hospltallty, real friendship.
S~me of them need temporary financial help to tiele them over emer

gencIes. Some haye mone\, hut need vocational counsel and recreational
fcJl~\\" hip. 'ome need cal~rare or '\york gear" to get a job. Some need
nlC:ch.cal and dental treatment. _\JJ the e services, and many more, are
pronel d by the 100,000. sought annually through volulltan' contributions
anel benefits. '

UP ALOFT
F"om the pailltillg b)1 Atolltague Dawson, Courtesy Art News,

N. Y. alld Frost & Reed, Ltd. Bristol, Ellglmld
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Will you again renew your gift? Please mail it to the
SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK

25 South Street, New York, N. Y.
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By Seaman Israel Stout

Let me hark to the song of a roaring gale For the call of the sea is in my blood,
As it sweeps through the shroud and spars, And the lure of far distant lands;
Let me lie n tIle deck of a rolling ship The sway of a deck beneath my feet
And gaze on the lOckin stars. .\nd \\'ork (or my idle hand'.
The whine of the \I'ind in the rigging For now that I'm old and broken,
And the white foam streaming past- :\ tranded hulk on the shore,
Let me feel the kick 0 ( a bucking wheel Let me die with the sound of the sea in my ears"
In my hands a she heels to the blast, Take me hack to the sea once more.



"Long John Silver"
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:\ bald spot-the bane of most men
saved the life of Capt. Ellef Tellefsen
recently. The captain fell off his barge
into the Ea t River at E. 38th St. For
half an hour he clung to the fender of
a nearby tug, houting for help. Ex
hausted and chilled, he was ready to let
go \\'hen t\\'o pas er by heard him. At
fir t unable to ee him in the darkness,
they finally spied his gleaming pate shin
ing like a beacon. and to sed him a life
pre erver-just in time.

good deal of extrancou. matter i intro
duced. e pecially the part relating to
Captain Leggatt' daughters, but perhaps
if those part had been omitted the story
would have been too grim. F. S. H.

"Aye, Eye Sir"

feet fit. _\ staff member, hearing
of Smith's plight, walked through
the lobby and noticed Brigg, with
one blue eye and one brown eye,
reading a new. paper. "How come
those unmatched orbs?" he a ked,
and Brigg con fessed that he had
appropriated the blue gla s eye.
This story ha a happy ending. for
in the Slop Chest. a brown eye was
found for ,eaman Brigg- ent in
by ome lady when cleaning out her
attic. It had belonged to a Con
federate soldier.

THE LOOKOUT1940

rB.o.ok. lUwiJuv
THE RESCUE OF CAPTAIN LEGGATT

By W. Townend.

l"eil' l'orl?: William .1101'1'01 & CompallY
$2.50.

This is a fine study in fiction form of
one of the m st \'ital aspects of human
r~lati()ns today. Can you hate a man'.
nationality and country but I' sp ct him
as. a human being and e\'en find some
thl11g to admire in his character and
per onality? William Townend ha writ
t\:n an absorbing tory 0 f this conflict.
. From a psychological point of "ie\\' it
1. o:iginal, dramatic and . earching.
Runnmg currently with the de\'e!opment
ff t1~e story is an interesting and truth
Sll In Ight into li fe in the Merchant
i en'lce and that alone would make the
lOok of "alue and worth reading. A

longer than he could remember. lIe
never went anywhere without it. He
<,ven u eel the hollow of the leg as
a bank. ow, there he was-,with~

out a leg to tand on-broke, robbed,
helpl~ss. Some fri nell)' shipmate
helped him into the In tittlte, and
to the Slop Che t, where, luckily, a
pair of crutches wa found to help
poor old John ih'er out of hi
predicament. Therea £ler. he a\'ed
hi wage. in the fn titute' ramen's
Fund Bureau. and \l'hen he had
~a\Td enoll~h for a new leo-. he
yawed to ha\'e it riveted on, with a
burglar-proof padlock.

The gla . eye . tory concern Sea
man Edward. mith-and great \Va
the excitement at the Tn. titllte on
the da\' \\'hen he 10. t hi gla. e\'(',
He left it in the wa hro0111 and re
turning a few moments later. found
it had di appeared. ~ow Smith was
vcry proud of that glass ~'e, for he
had had it made in the In titute's
Eye Clinic to exactly match his real
left one, which was as blue as the
seven seas 011 which he had sailed
for many years. In the meantime.

eal11an J 01111 Brigg, who had lost
an eye in the \Vorld \Var. chanced
upon the blue gla s orb. It didn't
match his other eye, which was
brown, but otherwise it was a per-

~
)

L~•...-,..................,.,....... \

fit him. The Negro was about 6
feet 3, weighed a good 250, so Dr.
van Loon's suit was tried on; it
fitted finely. A brio-ht red polka dot
tie attracted his eye, so he wa given
that, and as the final touch, a straw
hat. The ailor' f et were so enor
mou -no shoe would fit him-that
a pair of bedroom lippers had to
do, temporarily. TInt attired, in
sartorial splendor, he descended to
the main lobby where he was greeted
by loud cat-call and Bronx cheers
frol11 envious shipmates. "\\Tell.
sailor," they said. "1 'll bet you'll go
up to Harlem now and kl10ck them

$lop- CJuzM, ]a1JuL
Illustrations by Ed Randell

BORROWI TG the title from a
popular ong, "Now It Can Be

Told," we are telling a few tales
here which w re unearthed in the
In titute's 'lop Chest. On 'hipboard
the "Slop Ch t" (from the old
English term lappe, meaning
breeche or pantaloon') is under
the upervi ion a f a ship" officer
who give or ells clothing, slicker,
rubber boots, tc. to the crew, and is
required by law not to make more
than a 10'1"0 profit on the sale there
of. t the In titute, clothing is
given free to seamen in need. Ralph
Best is in charge of this storehouse,
and interviewing him amid the piles
of boots, shoes, caps, and shirts, we
learned the interesting tale of a suit.
The suit belonged to Dr. Hendrik
\Villem van Loon, eminent author,
historian and illustrator, who sent it
to the Institute's Slop Chest, to be
given away to some needy sailor,
providing one could be found whom
it would fit. Since Dr. van Loon's
girth and. tature dwarf the average,
the uit did not readily find a recipi
ent. Ever since Dr. van Loon wrote
hi book "Ships and How They

ailed the even Sea" he has been
actively and generou ly interested in
the welfare of merchant seamen and
in the work done in their behalf at
the Institute. The month went by,
and still the uit hun" dejectedly in for a loop." ":;\lot me," retorted the
the Slop Chest, awaiting a suitable Negro hero with a wide grin, as he
seaman, until one night a sailor sit- adjusted his scarlet tie, ''I'se stayin'
ting on a pier-head ju t acro s from far away from dat place. There's a
the Institute fell into the East River. fella up dar who's got it in fer me,
A huge Negro seaman jumped in to so I'se stickin' to South Street, yes
rescue him. It vvas a long struggle sah !"
in the dark waters, and after both The wooden leg story concerns an
seamen were treated for ubmersion, old barge captain who fell asleep on
they came to the In titute. One of a bench in Jeannette Park, acro
the staff noticed that the Negro was the way from the In titute, and
ragged and had 10 t his shoes, so while in peaceful slumber, an un
led him to the Slop Chest. The scrupulous beachcomber stole hi
tafT member searched for a suit to wooden leg. John had had that leg

8 THE L 0 0 K 0 U T MARCH



Photo by Arllold Fcli"
Chaplain David McDonald with some of
the seamen patients in Marine Hospital,

Ellis Island
hol<l Communion for Georgc
ncxt door?" I as ured hm that I
would, and George seemed happy
that Roy had thought of him. I
conducted the funeral rites for Roy
in our Chapel at the In titute. and
two iter and a brothcr came from
I\Ia sachusetts to the service.

nother instance of individual
en'ice came last Christmas eve.

Arthur had been waiting for me
because I had told the nu rse I
would surely be there to hold er
vice for him in hi lonely little
room. The carol service, with 126
attending, had closed and twenty
young peoplc had left for their usual
singing in the wards. Arthur a ked
mc about the service and the choir,
and then he exclaimcd: "Gee, I
wished I could have heard the
young people sing." "I think you
will, Arthur," I rcplied. And, just
a I was saying the last prayer of
our Communion service, I recog
nized familiar voices on the stairs
below, in "Silent night, Holy night."

I recalled plea ant memories of
midniO'ht ervicc in beauti ful

churches, with their highly traincd the e singers and cven burst into
choirs and tl~rongs of people, b~lt rousing chcers of apprcciation.
nothing has Impre scd me as clJd Of cour e, it is not always easy
this Communion. in an upper room, to take an intere t in hospitals and
la t Christma Eve! in ick men until it "comes home."

I remember l\Iaurice, a chief I am reminded of an old hip's
steward of long experience, \\ hom engineer who met me one day after
the doctors had given up. I often 1 had toad be id the bed of many
talked and prayed with him in the ick eamen and he asked me:
ho pita], and now. in hi forlorn t." ell. what have you been doing,
room on the lower \\ e t ide. he today?" \ \ hen I told him he ex
listens to his radio while nearing the claimcd: "Oh, don't talk to me
end. I hcld Communion for him about hospital. I don't like to hear
beforc Christmas and scnt him a uch things." . bout two weeks
Christmas rcmembrance. latcr our friend was ill in Beekman

I have often heard from the lips Street Hospital and sent for me. I
of patients that our U. S. :\Iarine was very glad, of course. to respond
Ho pitals are the be. t possible quickly. and I founel him much
place for ick seamen. Doctors and changed in his attitude toward hos
nurses are of the best. and eamen pita1 and sick seamen.
are given the nnest treatment. The It i a chaplain's duty to visit also
ocial service departments of both in the contagious 'Nards. with mask

hospitals are doing a splendid job. ancl linen coat. and also to sit with
The Institute ha the privilege of seamen who may soon be in the
erving the spiritual needs of these Largcr Life beyond. And this leads

seamen. I always come away with me to the funeral rite. For many
the fecling that I wi h I could do years the Institute has never al
more and be more to these men ancl iowed a seaman to be neglected in
hoys-700 in one hospital and 300 this rite. I have conducted many
in the other. lonely funeral ervices where the

Many of the men who gct wcll caman had no relative or friends
nnd their way to the In titute and pre cnt. In mo t in tances I have
when thcy do, seek me out and had the U. S. Government Inspect
greet me as a kind of long-lost ing Officer and the undertaker at
brother. They look back upon the tend the imple rite. 'Ve always
morning services held at the ho. - endeavor to write and console rela
pital each Sunday. They remember tives at a di tance.
how they enjoyed singing familiar In closing I feel grateful for the
hymn of their own choice. They splendid cooperation on the part of
will ahvays remember the flowers, the hospital staffs, nurses, orderlies,
and how much they enjoyed haring' doctor and social . en-ice workers;
the c with bedridden . eamen, and with their good will and checrful
many tcll me that they had become ministrations; seamcn have bccome
careless and indifferent toward rc- \\'ell and have rcturncd to their
ligion and had attendcd a religious ships.

service (at the hospital) for the Editor's Note: The Institute's Super
~rst time in many ycar . The pa- intendent. the Rev. Harold H. Kelley
tlents particularly enjoy the NeO'ro uccecdcd thc Rc\·. Archibald R. Uans-
piritual as sung by the era"'by field. D.D., as official chaplain of the

quartet, composed of a father and u. S. :.\Iarine H pitals in the Port of
th New York and occa ionally he conducts

ree sons employed at the In ti- cn,iccs in the Ho pital chapels on Sun-
tute. The seamen heartily applaud day.

1940 THE L0 0 K 0UTIIMARCHTHE LOOKOUT10

~iJLJln~
By the Rev. David McDonald Chaplain

S.\11_ORS in bathrobe. -thcy are
the ones I know be t. "Bcd

timer ,"-sailors who have had thn: .
major opcration - thcy arc m)'
friend. Chronically ill camcn, con
valcscent scamen - they are m\'
espccial care. \ isiting il; the Ia-
rine ] Iospitals at Elli' I land and ••
Staten bland a' the Institute':
chaplain. 1 have an opportunity to
know thc"e mcn hoth sociall) and
spiritually.

\"hen you are sick in a ho pital,
you ask your relatives to bring you
many thing' 'uch a cigarette,
writing paper, crossword puzzlc,
magazi ncs, books, f rui t and fl~\\·~rs.

Seamen in hospitals make '1lllllar
requests and it i my privilege to
be able to serve them in this prac
tical way. It is also m) privilegc
to ministcr to thcir pi ritual needs,
and durinO' the pa t year I have
noted a steady growth of interest
in the spiritual life. More seamen
patients are attending and sharing in
our hospital chapel service and
many bed-riddcn men have sent for
me to see them.

For example, Roy had been in
the ho pital about two years and
wa slowly pa sing away. He had
as umed a short, popular name and
would give his real name and ad
dres to no one. I called, and prayed
with him to share a Communion
service in private. He declined, but
said he would "think about it."
That was a good sign - "think
about it." I walked out of that
ward musing "\Vhat a wonderful
thing it would be if more people
would think about it!" The day
came, hartly after, when Roy sent
for mc; he wanted the Holy Com
munion. This was the first of a
series, until the last, when I found
him very weak-and in his fine
spirit of sharing, he just was able
to whisper: "Chaplain, will YO'u
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]a1JL 4 1JuL "CfJhun6imL"
By Captain A. Halcrow*

T
IllS is tbe true talc 0 t a woman could bave gOlle to the rescue, was
pas 'enge~', a,~ 0 a r d t 1: e smack laId up far rcpalrs" :\t .last a mall

"LulUI11IJlne , lhc story IS all the steam T, aftcr a lrantlc exchange
more l' e mar k a b I e because the ot telegrams, ailed in search of the
"Culumbine" might have become iugitivc 1mt after a lung crui:e, re
anuther unsulved mystery af the sca, tmned to report failure,
like the ").Iary Celeste", if it had \\'hat ot the \\'oman left aboard
not becn for a bizarre combination the "Columbine"? The poor oul
vf circumstances, had hecn seasick in the storm and

all .January 30, l~ '6 the, "Culum- did not realizc fur a time her plight.
uine", a .Jer ey-bllllt fnllter, left She was s atcd on lhe cabin !loor
Grutnes bound to Lerwick jn the and heard only thc raging sea lJut-
Shetland Island, She had a crew ide. For the Yo)'age 10 Lerwick
of three, and only one passenger, he had carried in a basket a bottle
an elderly woman named Elizabeth of milk and two biscuits ... to
:\Iouat who wa going to Lerwick reiresh her 011 the thrce hour trip,
iur medical attention, A squall came Thesc meager provision actually
up shortly aIter lea\'ing Grutl1c s, sa\'ed her Ii fe. for they were all
thc mainsheet carried away and the the food amI drink she had for the
skipper and mate \\'ere both knocked next eight days!
o\'erboard while trying to muzzle The remarkable endurance of this
the boom. The. mate manaaed to sixty-one year old pea. ant woman
hold on to a raIl and was dragged was maryelous. She alloted the food,
hack on deck by the third hane!' a few crumbs cach day. The
TI:e two men decided to r c~le the "Columbine" ailed 011, by a curious
kIpper, who was a shong sWImmer Fate, pre erved from disaster, until

and who could hold out for a long at last, it hit upon the reefs of
time. So they hoisted out the boat, Lep oe, 'l\orway, where a vounO'
after fir t hauling the lays'l bow- fisherman saw the smack and "found
line to windward the idea, of the woman, faint from hunger and
com 'e, was that the vessel would expo,-ure. Record, how that nIi s
lay to.) They pulled for the place l\Ioual lived to draw an old-aue
where the skipper was last seen, but pension and died at t-he age ~f
apparently he had be 'n lrowned, ninety-three in her native villaO'e

Then the unexpected happened. G1'l1tile s. havilw l' 'turned fr~l1~
The "Columbine" had slipped away, Tonvav with mo~c\' and fame aEter
going, full and by to. seaward, with her pel:ilous adventiJrc, Among her
the mall1-boo~~l agall1st the port money donation \Va twenty pounds
backstay, the JIb drawl11g, .all tl;~l- i rmn Queen \ ictoria.
med to make her self-steerJl1g! I he So the "Columbine" came ncar to
l~latc and the deckhand pulled [ran- beino' a hip of my'tery, Supposillg
lieally for the smack, but when a I 0 ·1 d' I

f'll d d d tl d' I t lat t le mg 1)' had swamped andca I e an swampe 1e Il1g1Y, I
tIle tl 1t f tl

' I t 1at both the mate and hand had
y 10Ug 1 0 lelr own canger ?

and began to pull for the hare, ~een dr,owned on the ',vay to shore,
Aero a chain of reef, in heavy upposmg ,that the woman pas en-
eas, they pulled, and at la t reached ger had dIed, and, the. ve 'c! had

the beach af Voe, Thev cried out Jan led wher he dId WIth the dead
thcir story, and of the lone woman body in the cabin? \Vhat wild
left on board the "Columbinc", The theories or explanations advanced
Olle and only seaworthy ve el. would have been as incredible as the
"Earl of Zetlaml", a steamer, which actual truth?
... Reprinted frol11 Captain HalcrolV's book "Deep Sea Plundering ", published by

OlIver and Boyd, Edinburgh.
MARCH

1\[y DEAR )'IR, \\'ESTERMA~:

I hm'e intcn led to write thi let
tcr for about a year but seaman
fashion I kept p stponillO' it, It's
wi th regard to the men you send
aboard ships as repre entatives of
the In titutc " Many hundreds of
seamen ,rho \\'ouldn't haye a dollar
can thank these fellows for a little
nest egg, I've watched and in fact
on occasion assist d your men in
gctting seamen to "stow a little"
in the bank, So please accept my
congratulations for making many
a guy save a buck. And in addi
tion, th re is nothing your ship
vi 'itors \Yon't do-such as mail let
tcr, give a hand with gear, and
a ride in your station wagon.

Sincerely
d~rlc S---

12

, D,

My DEAR 1\IR, l'ET.LE1:

The Lord has lct me stay here
for another birthday and till show
crs me with hlcssings that I can
scnd you a littlc gi ft for my friends
the brave sailor boys \\'ho interest
me so Yery much, and I love to
know that 25 South Strect i tand
ing- thcrc with opcn doors to takc
them in each time the' comc ashore,
My contribution toward it support
is very small. but it gives me great
joy to have a little feeling af be
longing- there, Thi year I think
I am youngcr than last-so perhaps
you may hear from me ag-ain,

Sincerely yours,
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